### What should you do if you have had contact to someone with a confirmed case of COVID-19?

**When are you prohibited from entering the university campus?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category 1 contacts or anyone receiving such notification from the Corona-Warn-App (red = higher risk of infection)</th>
<th>Category 2 contacts or anyone receiving such notification from the Corona-Warn-App (green = lower risk of infection)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erhöhtes Risiko</td>
<td>Niedriges Risiko</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A higher risk of infection can result from, for example:**

- **More than 15 minutes of face-to-face contact with a person who has tested positive**
- Direct contact to secretions and bodily fluids of the person who has tested positive
- **More than 30 minutes in the same poorly-ventilated room as this person** (= higher concentration of infectious aerosols, e.g. during a party or while doing indoor sports)

**A lower risk of infection can result from, for example:**

- **Spending time in the same room** as a person who has tested positive while following the AHA-L rules **AND with less than 15 minutes of face-to-face contact**
  
  **AHA-L rules:**
  
  A = “Abstand” (keep the required distance apart)
  
  H = “Hygiene” (maintain good hand hygiene)
  
  A = “Alltagsmaske” (wear a face mask)
  
  L = “Lüften” (ventilate the room regularly)
  
  A short period (< 30 min.) spent in a room with a high concentration of infectious aerosols

**Recommended action**

- **Staff:** inform your **supervisor**, **students:** inform the **person teaching your seminar or course**, **AND** send an email to coronameldung@uni-konstanz.de

  **Inform the Gesundheitsamt (health authority)!**
  
  The staff there will decide which further measures are required (contact category, testing, etc.)

  Coronavirus Hotline: +49 7531 800-7777, Mon-Fri 8:00-17:00 / Sat 8:00-12:00 or email Corona.Gesundheitsamt@LRAKN.de
  
  (Please give your name and phone number!)

  **You do not need to contact the Gesundheitsamt (health authority) – no testing necessary**

  **Reduce your contact to others!**

  **Watch for any symptoms!**

**You cannot enter the university!**

( quarantine regulations from the Gesundheitsamt (health authority))

**You can enter the university!**

You do not have to self-isolate

**Until the Gesundheitsamt (health authority) has made its decision, the university decides who can enter the university! The decision is made by the supervisor or teacher respectively along with the persons who have been delegated this responsibility. Please contact coronameldung@uni-konstanz.de**

**If you experience symptoms similar to the coronavirus:**

**You cannot enter the university!**
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